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Dear Celebrity:

Immortalize your star power!
Win the hearts of millions of
your fans, primarily your target
demographic audience (and the
ones that share your passion).

Fostering, preserving, and leveraging relationships with fans, followers,
and an elite circle of upper echelon friends can offer invaluable
opportunities for personalities of your stature. If you ever wanted a
laser
laser-sharp
sharp strategy to win the hearts of millions of your followers,
followers
channelize your message and dedications
dedications,, support a cause, and educate
your fan base
base, Nebo Games has created the perfect platform for you.

Reach 1.5 million individuals, educate your fans, support a cause, advertise your brand, share a message or
dedication, gift a friend … with Nebo Games, the possibilities are endless.
 Share your message
 Channelize a dedication
 Educate your fans about
your favorite topic
 Support a cause

Having your message printed on a Nebo Trivia Card is the easiest way to
share your message with the rest of the world. Nebo Games has created
over seven game editions for a variety of individuals (from
from students to
senior ccitizens). Interest categories include pet lovers, sports enthusiasts,
romantically involved couples, and more. Each trivia game edition
includes trivia cards with questions and a set of responses.

For a limited only
only, you can have your personalized message printed on a Nebo
Trivia Card. Each edition is estimated to reach 1.5 million players.
players
The messages can be used for advert
advertising, sayings,
ings, memorials, dedications, and
more. Want to give a speci
special gift? Purchase
urchase spots in an edition to gift your friends
on special occasions, such as birthdays, marriages, or anniversaries.
anniversaries If you
purchase a personalized message for an entire game, we will
ill name the entire
edition after you or your favorite charity (example: “Clint
Clint Eastwood Senior
Citizens Edition
Edition”). Further, donations will be made to a charity of your choice.

This is how your personalized
message will appear on a Nebo
Trivia Card
Card.

Want to educate your
following?

Your creativity, your style. Here’s what we are offering:*
0 to 200 messages (any game or combination of games): $345 per message

You can create your
own questions and a
set of qualified
responses. This is a
unique opportunity to
educate your audience
about a topic close to
your heart.

-

200 to 399 messages (any game or combination of games): $300 per message
All 400 messages in one game: $275 per message. Value-added bonuses for
this purchase include:
- Nebo Games will honor the person, charity, or charities of your choice.
- We can even include the picture of the person or photos or logos of the
charities or businesses on the website (or insert any product description for the

chosen game).
The person or charity will be included in the answer booklet.
Link to a website, blog, or social media page of your choice.

For a block of 100 messages, all donations from the specific game will be made to the charity of your
choice.
Creative uses of dedications















Dedications
Favorite Sayings or Quotes
Memorials
Announcements
Celebrations
Anniversaries
Premiers
Awards/Congratulations
Weddings
Birthdays
Career Advancement
Personalized Message
Educating Players
And more …

Ordering your dedications is as easy as 1, 2, 3.
Simply create your message (up to 120 characters), order the
dedication on our website, and experience the thrill of surprising and
winning over your loved one. Up to 120 characters of text will be
printed at the bottom of one card. To purchase your personalized
message, visit today: http://www.nebogames.com/customerinfod.php
or call 608.772.9119.
About Nebo Games

Nebo Games has created a unique trivia game with a patent-pending
game board. The game leverages unique, open-ended questions to
challenge, stimulate, and entertain its players. Our Gamiverse
includes seven different categories for players with different interests
and with difficulty levels ranging from Level 1 to Level 6.
To learn more about Nebo Games, visit www.nebogames.com.
Act now! Don’t miss this unique opportunity to surprise your loved one; we have very limited spots.

Sincerely,

Dorie Geniesse
President
* Nebo Games reserves the right to make the final decision on content that can be published and charities that can be
supported.

